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Lake Region Medical to Showcase Contract Manufacturing Services at
MD&M West 2013
Company to Heighten Focus on New Materials, Coatings, and Processes for the Development and
Manufacture of Complex Components, Sub-Assemblies, and Finished Devices
Minneapolis, Minnesota January 28, 2013 - Lake Region Medical, an original development and manufacturing partner
(ODM) to leading medical device companies, announced that it will have representatives available at booth # 1975 to
discuss the company’s capabilities, services, and technologies at the Medical Design and Manufacturing conference
(MD&M West) in Anaheim, California.
“Medical device technology continues to progress rapidly, Lake Region’s continued investment in new materials,
coatings, and processes places us at the forefront of those technology changes,” said Mark Fleischhacker, President
and COO of Lake Region. “We look forward to returning to MD&M and the opportunity to discuss new advances
being made in the development of complex devices and assemblies for minimally-invasive therapies, sharing how our
highly-specialized expertise can benefit our partners.”
Lake Region Medical will be exhibiting at MD&M West February 11 – 14 at booth # 1975.

About Lake Region Medical
Lake Region Medical is a global leader in the development and manufacture of OEM devices, supplying the world’s largest medical
device companies with minimally invasive delivery solutions. It is an industry expert in developing and marketing medical devices to
meet unique clinical challenges for cardiovascular, stimulation therapy, neurovascular, and peripheral vascular applications, and
serves all major markets worldwide. Lake Region collaborates with top physicians and leading university research facilities on new
product developments and has established development and distribution partnerships with industry leading medical device
companies throughout the world.
Based on the changing dynamics of the U.S. healthcare industry, LRM remains well positioned to provide strategic R&D partnership
opportunities with major medical device companies, including:






Increased investment in R&D to support customers in development of non-core devices. Preferred vendor for leading
OEMs
Innovation unique to the market
Product and technology platforms with competitive advantages
Proven, reliable quality and service
High-volume manufacturing and supply chain management

The privately held company, based in suburban Minneapolis MN, was founded in 1947.
For more information — or to speak with Lake Region Medical about its Original Development Manufacturer capabilities — please
contact Michael Browers at the number and e-mail provided.

